Blank Children’s Hospital
Child Life Program
$40,546 given. Support helps children
find positive ways to cope with the fear
and anxiety that often accompany a trip to the doctor,
a medical procedure or a hospital stay. Impact:
34,000 interactions per year. 780 bubbles blown for
distraction. 1,765 games played.
“Giving back is so important
because going through all of
this takes a part of my son’s
childhood away from him. But
when Child Life is there, he
gets a little bit of that back.”
- Grace, Jameson’s mom.

Taylor House
$40,958 given. Gifts made to last year’s
campaign helped with the Taylor House
beautification project. The outdoor space
now has new pavers, a gorgeous pergola, a beautiful
fireplace, new fencing, new shrubs and trees, and fully
furnished with new outdoor furniture.
“The Taylor House staff feels it is an honor and a
privilege to be able to provide end-of-life care for
those in our community. We are excited for our
patients and families to enjoy our new outdoor space.
We hope it provides a sense of tranquility.”
– Monic Fentress, Senior Administrator
for UnityPoint Hospice – Central Iowa

Your chance
to change lives
through philanthropy
is just around the corner.
The 2020 Employee
Giving Campaign runs
September 1 – 30.

Unitypoint.org/
employeegivingcampaign
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We are so thankful to all our incredible
employees who gave back to the
organization in which they work. Every
day you can see the impact philanthropy
has on the lives of patients and families
we serve.
Thank you for finding your passion.
See the difference you made.
In 2019, 1,006 donors gave $1,078,191.

Employee Crisis Fund
$67,322 given. Gifts made to the
employee crisis fund helped meet
the needs of 43 employees who were
experiencing personal crisis such as prolonged
illness, death, or weather event.
“To those who support the employee crisis fund, I
can’t say in words what this means. Losing sleep over
medical bills while fighting cancer is something no
one should experience. This program truly changed
my life and I am forever grateful.” – Susan

Compassion Funds
$48,810 given. We have seen an increase
in the unmet financial needs of patients
and families. The
need for our compassion
funds is more important
than ever. Gifts help provide
things like gas cards,
meals, medication and
transportation.

Patient Assistance Funds
$19,203 given. Gifts make sure we never
have to turn a hospice patient away due to
the inability to pay. Provides comfort, dignity
and compassion to all patients and families. Impact:
60 patients are provided assistance per year.

John Stoddard Cancer Center
$23,033 given. Last year, over 2,000 patients
received care at John Stoddard Cancer
Center. Each of these patients have their
own story and unique needs, and because
of our incredible
donors, Stoddard
has programs to
help meet them
where they are, when
they need it, at no
additional cost.

Blank Children’s Hospital
STAR Center
$43,904 given. Gifts made last year helped
provide 4,031 services to 1,255 kids. This
included 1,274 medical examinations, 764 forensic
interviews, 1,978 therapy
sessions and 15 inpatient
child abuse consults at Blank
Children’s Hospital. The STAR
Center provided free training
to approximately 3,500
individuals on issues such as
child abuse, drug endangered
children, building, maltreatment, and prevention.

Education Funds
$54,397 given. Gifts provide continuing
education for our team to ensure we provide
the best in care to our patients and families
now and into the future.

Eyerly Ball and Behavioral Health
at Iowa Lutheran Hospital
$105,323 given. Support helps offer an
extensive spectrum of care covering all age
groups and types of inpatient and outpatient programs
to meet the needs of our community.
“Powell changed my life and I can’t put a price on what I’ve
been given. Thank you to any donor who ever supported
the Powell patient assistance fund. I am living proof that
your gifts can change a life for good.” – Randy

Oncology Navigator Program
$14,154 given. Gifts support specially trained
nurses and a social worker that connect
patients and families with resources within the
Cancer Center and in the community. Impact: 900 new
patients and families referred per year.
“Angels on earth,” Gaye says.
“You can’t change the path of
a cancer patient. But thanks to
the Oncology Navigators, they
help prepare the way. They were
with me on my journey, every
single step. And they continue to
support me today.”

“I believe having this advanced training has given me
the awareness and confidence in not only educating and
supporting my peers, but making sure our patients feel safe
and heard, knowing they received the best care possible at
UnityPoint Health during a vulnerable time.” – Rachel, BSN

